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Sir James Whitney on Canadian Clubs
cemed exclusively with the present and future. 
In Saskatchewan a quarter of a century ago is 
ancient history.

The dusty trail wound across wheat fields, 
over raw prairie, and past clumps of sad wolf 
willow. Homesteaders of alien tongue were 
met, and they looked as deliberate and con
tented as their oxen. Now and then we jour
neyed by a house—the walls whitewashed, the 
roof thatched, and one felt moved to stop and 
see what lay beyond the threshold. At the 
foot of the righ banks of Fish Creek stood a 
taciturn half-breed. He was more of a ferfy- 
man than a conversationalist. On the other 
side he accepted the toll with meditative mien,

should not stop because the difficulties 
ed almost insurmountable. The rather should is far from being infallible (laughter), but the 
they take courage from the fact that the diffi- press of Canada is having, on the whole, a 
culties have to be surmounted.

“Should we adopt the proper psychological .Canada. (Applause.) The influence of clubs 
moment at which these great questions should like the Canadian Clubs is confined to the cit- 
be launched, or follow the policy of,the past ies and towns and large villages, and the con- 
and let them drift, with all the results that that stituency it serves must necessarily be much 
policy may be said to imply? I only allude to smaller than that served by the press.” 
these questions, not to discuss them, but to 
show that when the time comes the considéra- telligent and independent view now taken of 
tion of these questions will call for the great- public questiohs in Canada.

“Twenty years ago people cheered because

T is becoming more than a habit of 
thought for Sir James Whitney; it 
has become^ one might conclude, a 
part of his nature to measure up 
all questions that concern Canada, 
in their'larger relation.to the whole 

Empire, says the Toronto News, in a recent
issue.

He did this in his address a few weeks ago 
to the Whitney Club ; he followed this line 
before the Canadian Club. It was from the 
fact that Canadian clubs lent themselves 
readily to associate with this standard that Sir 
James freely pronounced them a good to the 
community, second only in magnitude to that
of the press. . ............

In dealing with his subject, “The Relation 
of the Canadian Club to the Future of Can- - clubs themselves and their relations to these 
ada,” he laid down the general proposition questions, 
that all associations of. men 

resulted in free discus- 
redounded to the good of

But there were questions that must be 
dealt with from a “larger and broader stand
point;” questions concerning the future of the 
British race on the continent of America, when 
party considerations must be put aside.

“Should-the time ever come, when the fu
ture relation of Canada to the Empire is up 
for consideration, and—which God forbid— 
an attempt is made from any source to interject 
party feeling, or it is interjected by accident, 
such organizations as this must ground and 
steady men so as to make it impossible.”

In conclusion Sir Jamas said he had the 
strongest possible belief that the Canadian 

their leaders cheered, but if a balloop passed " Club of Toronto, and the Clubs all through
Sir James passed now to the Canadian over a Province arid dropped a man at every Canada, would be found to be permeated with and the last I saw of him he was leaning

cross-road, and a wagon went along to pick British ideas, and in any emergency which against the rail of the ferry and gazing out
him up, in nine cases out of tpn these men they might be called on to face would be gov- over the brown swirl of the Saskatchewan.

We were no longer in a prai
rie country. Northward wooded 
hills melted into the blhe dis
tance, with never a hint of set
tlement. The trail followed the 
river bank. It curved along be
tween poplars and spruce, now 
dipping into grassy valleys, now 
mounting to rounded summits, 
where through the foliage the 
shining links of the Saskatche
wan could be traced as it cours
ed into what is still a region of 
mystery, of appalling loneliness, 
and of fascination.

I was on the,battlefield ere I 
knew it. I didn’t expect to find 
a house on what had once been 
a firing line. A companion, how
ever, drew rein before a weather
beaten little structure — half 
shack and half cottage — and 
proclaimed that we had arrived 
on the ground where twenty- 
three years ago'thousands of men 
were doing their best to kill one 
another.

A half-breed woman stood in 
the doorway, her face crinkled 
into what looked like a smile of 
welcome. She was old and bow
ed, and a red ’kerchief covered 
her venerable head. Her smile 
expanded and she said something 
we coiild_ not understand. She 
stretched forth her hands, as if 

.imploring us to recognise her 
hospitality.

“Batoche”—we were smiling 
back at her.

“Ya, Batoche, Batoche,” and 
she nodded vehemently. '

Hitching the horses we in
vestigated a small wheatfield in 
th.e rear of the house. Beyond 
the field were patches of wood, 
then open spaces, and another 
fringe of trees. We were wan
dering more or less aimlessly 
about—truth to tell, we did not 
expect to meet the shades of 
Dumont or Riel—when we noted 
a circular depression in the 
ground. It was the first of 
many. They were the old rifle 
pits and the line zigzagged 
through the brush. It was dif
ficult to associate with such a 

’ place scenes of sudden death, 
big odds and agony. All about 
us were quiet fields. At our el
bows, so to speak, was the home 
of a kindly old woman, and on 
the surrounding boughs birds 
fluttered and twittered. Yet on 
this very soil men had writhed 
and died, from these pits leaden 
messengers had sped, and across 
this area Volunteers had charged.

We drpvé on. A Catholic 
church, a mile or so beyond, iyas 
the next building, and hear a se
cluded little cemetery a white- 
haired priest was engaged in gar- 
ijgping. " His benigit salutation 
we were careful to return.

press reaches a much larger constituency. Itseem-

‘ good and beneficial effect on the people of
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“Sir James referred briefly to the more in-

est amount of ability and patriotism that can 
be found in Canadat

that
sions
the community. They pro
vided
which wise conclusions might 
be drawn.”

He noticed also in Canadian

The Roster of the “Fifty-Eighters” in the Province“raw material from
M :

itcommon meeting place 
of both political op’in-

clubs a 
for men

Party, he remarkedions.
was an absolute necessity un 
der the present system of gov 
ernment in the British Empire 
and the man who derided it as 

failed to under-

9 ■ ft3
81unnecessary 

stand his position, and was un
worthy of the franchise.

But there were many mo
mentous questions involving 
the relations of Canada and the 
Empire—questions that must 

be settled—in which it 
would be crime and jeopardy 
to the Empire to interject 
party feeling. At these times 
the Canadian clubs would re
alize their purpose in standing- 
out againSt this influence and 
forcing a decision ih accord- , 

with the highest duty to 
Canada and the Empire.

The address of the Premier, 
his first before a Canadian 
Club, was received with--strong- 
marks of appreciation. The' 
meeting wes one «ef-ihe-l^îgest* 
the club has had" fri mâtîÿ 
months, and. .over, one hundred. 
crowded in after the luncheon
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was over.
Among those at the head ta

ble were the president, Mr. R. 
Home Smith, Sir James Whit
ney, Mayor Oliver,-Messrs. M. 
J. Haney, George Wilkie, Dan
iel McGillicuddy (Calgary), 
Mr. Cooper (Winipeg), J. S'. 
Willison, Controller Geary, Dr. 
Gilmour, I. B. Lucas, M.P.P., 
and Mr. J. F. McKay.

“Canada for many years past 
has been in a position of grad
ual development, but, this is 
now becoming more rapid,” 
began. Sir James, after a hu- 

reference to his “sin” 
in not identifying himself 
closely \vith the Canadian Club 
before.

“Great and important events 
dominate the Imperial point of 
view. They are looming up 
on the horizon of the country 
and calling for careful consid
eration by the people. They al
most jostle each other in the 
public view. Questions are 
arising of a nature that cannot 
be. hastily dealt with, and 
which certainly cannot permit 
being dismissed idly or care
lessly.”

One of the first of thèse was 
the relations that existed be
tween
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fRv Edcar Fawcett) Booth, who was in business in the city market building; Ralph of the best known men of British Columbia; Mrs; Moore; John
rorc -tTtATc.,!» fltnttnn nr Port Borthwick and Thos. J. Bûmes, formerly hotel men, and the latter Moore, the veteran purser, and his brother William; James Moore,Before the year 186r8' V1TCnt0frh!:, vpV the n^ve thlt Kom^ad a chVe” of the early Volunteer FMre Department. Walter Cham- one of the discoverers of gold on the Fraser River: Mr,. Alex. 

héenhed.“ov8erend on^ras°êr Rlvt/ha^ea^hed^San ^anCgl°,=o.h It "ere who came an Infant, and who Is so well known In connec- Phnl.pa ami Ph.llp Phillips, her »o„ Wh„ae husband an^fathen

1SE@EEiiismiiEi mmmMsmm
of Agriculture, whose father was the «rst ^ ^ust°î"® tEnre*in«er assisted to make life pass pleasantly at the various ' E. Cody Jdhh^on, caretaker.of the city market; Mrs. R. Wolfen-
for Vancouver Island in 1858; Frederick Allatt, who has also teur nœi? par>v ttmes- Mrs Edward Marvin mother of /Mr. den, wife of the King’s Printer. This list will be framed and hung 
been here from childhood, and whose father was an early time co ce ^ McPhaden of Vancouver and sister of Judge in the Parliament Buildings for„the inspection of the sons and
mother,t0theCform8 r ^vatcr "rates* SSSS tt'Te ^ SSL55 Utatn, o^e daughters of the above In the years to come.

the different scattered 
groups which composed the 
British Empire.

“The public of Canada is 
alive to the point of view that a 
change in these relations is 

at hand. The present sys
tem which exists is simply no 
system at all, and really of no 
benefit, and therefore the peo
ple are beginning to realize and 
understand that changes must 
be brought about tto take the 
place of the present loose and 
indeterminate system.

“There are five or six or seven groups 
scattered over the world,” went on Sir James, 
amplifying his previous words ; all determin
ed to do what they can for the continuance 
and permanency of the. Britisn Empire, and at 
the same time the system or means of com
munication, the threads that unite them, are 
not fulfilling their object.”

Difficulties would soon loom up, said the 
speaker, in the way of endeavoring to bring 

1 . about any change - in these relations. • A tariff 
arrangement between the Old Country and 
Canada was one of the “enormous difficulties 
that would have to be considered, but formid
able as this and other obstacles would be found 
to be, their'serious character and momentous 
nature and results on the future of the British 
Empire rendered it desirable that Canadians

About the home of Batoche, 
the trader, many tales have been 
told. Even today it is a preten
tious building. What must it 
k^ve been like twenty-three 
years ago? He must have been 
a man of means—friend Batoche. 
If one were to judge of the house 
as it stands today, overlooking 
the solitudes, Batoche was a man 
of good taste and ample ideas. 

The place was besieged for a while during 
the. rebellion. A member of the government 
forces was shot dead in a certain room upstairs. 
Rebels lurked along the forest-robed river bank 
and one of them, perceiving the soldier near 
a window, fired a bullet which found its target.

We wandered through the house, went up
stairs and saw marks of the siege, danced jn 
what we supposed was the dining-ft>om, climb
ed down cellar and virtually explored from 
dungeon to battlement, gave loose rein to the» 
imaginatien, and heard sounds of wassail and 
the treacPof moccasined feet through the empty, 
halls. *
. More profound than before was the-silence 
of the half-breed Charon as we re-crossed the 
Saskatchewan. The trail was dim and the 
western sky glowing as we drove away from 
Batoche,—William J. Raymond.

I
near

emed by a sense of their highest duty to Can
ada and the Empire. (Loud applause.)

Memories of the Rebellion.
One of the most peaceful spots in all the 

west today is where Middleton’s men broke 
the back of the rebellion in ’85.

Batoche is drowsy and far away. Grain 
ripens near the line of old rifl.e, .pits, a cable 
ferryboat operates lazily at Fish Creek cross
ing, and you would never suspect that once 
upon a time “the devil was driving tin tacks” 
along these silent shores. I visited the battle
field a few months ago, being one of a party of 
îive. Batoche lies about fifteen miles from 
Rosthern, a little town on the C.N.R1 between 
Saskatoon and Prince Albert. You might 
spend weeks in Rosthern and never, hear a hint 
of the rebellion, but then the new west is con-

could give an intelligent resume of what was 
going on in the country.”

The coming together of men of both politi
cal parties under the Canadian Clubs, was a 
great advantage to the country. They were 
glad to become members, and this was the 
“saving grace” of the Canadian Clubs.

“We talk about party feeling and being 
mortals we must admit that there is too much 
party feeling, or party prejudice. But there is 
no other way to carry out the British form of 
government, and the man who derides and 

at party, and says it is not necessary, 
fails to understand his position in the British 
Empire^andps unworthy of the franchise. 
(Hear!*%earJ) What better man could we 
see than the man who is ready to uphold his 
party when it is right, and oppose It when it 
is wrong?”

“Regarding the system of Canadian Clubs, 
I have strong opinions on general principles, 
a strong opinion on the great advantages 
which must accrue to the community at large 
from great organizations such as the Canadian 
Clubs. Association has great advantages. It 
is always good to rub shoulders. I am satis
fied that the results that will follow the forma
tion of these clubs will be of great public ben
efit. The submission of different opinions will 
be of great advantage for discussion always 
results in good to the community. It creates 
a sort of raw material, out of which wise con
clusions may be evolved.

“It follows, as a matter of course, that 
there cannot be any influence outside of the 
press which will have so far-reaching an ef
fect on the minds of the people at large. The
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